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ABSTRACT
•
A description of a series of six tests conducted on
longitudinally stiffened plate panels during 1960 and 1961
is presented. This program is a continuation of the tests
described in Fri tz Laboratory Report No. 248.4.~} The test"""
specimens were scale models of typical ship bottom plating.
The tests were conducted to investigate the strength of
stiffened plate panels as influenced by the following para=
metersgthe degree of rotational restraint furnished by the
stiffeners~ and residual stresses.
The test results are given in the form of curves and
tables. The individual test readings are compiled in a
•
supplementary volume Fritz Engineering Laboratory Report
The conclusions for the specimen dimensions and loading
used are"g
a) The degree of restraint furnished by the stiffeners
was found to have some effect on the buckling strain
of the plates with b/t"= 40 = the stress was equal
to the yield stress.
b) Welding residual stresses reduced the axial strength
~ of the stiffened panels by about 13 percent.
(
)
'il- Ostapenko ~ A. ~ and T. Lee~ TESTS ON LONGITUDINALLY STIFFENED
PLATE PANELS SUBJECTED TO LATERAL AND AXIAL LOA.DING~" Fri tz
»1gineering LaboratoryReport~ August 1960.
•'"
•
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10 1 OBJECTIVES
A research project on the strength of longitudinally
stiffened plate panels as used in ship bottom plating has
been in progress at Fritz Engineering Laboratory, Lehigh
University, since 19580 ,The overall objectives of this
project are tOg
a) study the capacity of longitudinally stiffened
panels with sp~cial emphasis on the effect of
lateral pressureo
b) develop an analytical method for the calculation
of the strength of such panelso
c) develop a practical design procedure for stiffened
panels of actual ship structures, which will utilize
results of items a) and b).
In the framework of this project an exploratory experi-
mental investigation of the effect of lateral pressure on the
axial strength of scale models of ship bottom plating was
completed in 19600 An important part of that phase consisted
of the deve16pment of the test setupo The results of the
first five tests and a detailed description of the test
apparatus were reported in 19600*
ilo Ostapenko ,A., and To Lee g TESTS ON LONGITUDINALLY STIFFENED
PLATE PANELS ,SUBJECTED TO LATERAL AND AXIAL LOADING,Fri tz
E1gineering Laboratory Report N0024804, Lehigh University,
August 19600
=1=
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The present report gives .8 description and test results
of the six specimens tested during 1960 and 19610 Two para-
meters influencing the axial strength of longitudinally
stiffened plate panels were to be investigated in these tests~
the effect of the rotational restraint furnished by the
stiffeners abd the effect of residual stresses.
The degree of restraint furnished by the stiffeners
was found to have some effect on the buckling strain of the
plates with bit = 40 = the stress was equal to the yield
stress.
Other tests showed that welding residual stresses have
a pronounced effect on the strength of stiffened plate panels;
the reduction in strength was about 13 percent •
1.2 TEST PROGRAM
Six specimens have been tested since the completion of
report 248.4. One specimen~ T=ll~ was used to find the
magnitude and distribution of re$idual stresses. Four speci=
mens~ T=7 to T=lO were tested axially~ and specimen T-6 was
tested under combined axial and lateral loading.
Speci~en T-6 was tested to find to what extent the
rotational restraint furnished by the stiffeners affected
the axial strength of the panels. A comparison was to be
made with specimen T-5 from the previous series of tests.
••
•
•
•
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Both specimens had bit = 40 and were tested axially under a
lateral pressure of 605 psio The only difference between
these two specimens was that T=5 had box=shaped stiffeners
which gave practically complete rotational restraint and T~6
had tee stiffeners which provided essentially simple supporto
Specimens T=7 through T=9 were geometrically identical;
their residual stress patterns~ however~ were quite differ=
ento Specimen T=7 had residual stresses due to all the
causes ~ rolling~ welding~.etc 0 Specimen T=8 was annealed~'
after fabrication and thus contained no residual stresses
to speakofo Specimen T=9 was welded after its component
parts had been annealed and thus had residual stresses only
due to weldingo Whereas residual stresses in specimens T-8
and T=9 were determined from the portions of these specimens
which had no visible yield lines after axial testing,a
separate specimen~ T=ll~ was used to find residual stresses
in specimen T=7o T=ll was fabricated following the same pro=
cedure and using the same materials as T=7~ and it was
assumed that T=ll had the same residual stresses as T=7o
Specimen T-IO was identical to T=7 except that it had
a much lower slenderness ratio~ L/r~ 21 vSo 500 Its purpose
was to illustrate that~ since all the specimens failed by
plate buckling~ the specimen strength is practically in-
dependent of the slenderness ratioo
~~ In this report the word "annealing" designates stress
relieving. by heato
.:,"
-4
•
•
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The basic data and the ultimate axial loads for the
ten specimens described in this report and Report 24804 are
listed in Table 10 A qualitative discussion of t~st results
is illustrated with figures and tables. The actual test
readings are compiled in a supplementary report, Fritz
Engineering Laboratory Report 24805A which is available on
requesto
..
,
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2. T EST S P E C I MEN S
2.1 DESIGN OF TEST SPECIMENS
Test specimens were .designed in accordance with the
following criteriag
1. Materialg Specimens were to be made of ASTM designation
A=7 carbon steel. The material should have properties as
uniform as possible.
2.· Plate thicknessg t = 1/4 in. This was considered the
minimum acceptable because the stiffeners were to be welded
to the.plate and a thinner plate would distort excessively.
3. Dimension ratiosg Slenderness ratio = L/r = 50, with
the radius of gyration, r, based on the subpanel cross
section and L being the effective specimen length. The
word "subpanellldesignates a stiffener and a plate the width
of which is equal to the stiffener spacing. Ratio of subpanel
width to plate thickness (plate slenderness) = bit = 600 Some
specimens, T=6 and T=lO, did not conform to their require=
ments.
4. Number of sUbpanels and conditions of end support? Each
specimen should have at least three sUbpanels and should
simulate apin=ended column with no support on the sides.
5. Lateral loadingg Only specimen T-6 of the current test
series had lateral loading. The loading was 605 psi which·
corresponds to 15 feet of water head.
=5-
..
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The maximum width of the overhanging portions of .. the
plate was limited to three inches in order to avoid local
instability~ and thus symmetry of the plate about the edge
stiffeners was not achievedo
The nominal dimensions of the specimens are shown in
Figso 1, 2, and 30 Table 3 gives the actual dimensions 0
Tables 4 and 5 show the initial imperfections in the speci~
menso The maximum out=of=flatness of the plate was approxi=
mately 0018 ino which was considered as tolerableo
202 FABRICATION OF TEST SPECIMENS-
Specimens T=6 through T-ll were fabricated from material
having the same propertieso
All five plates were cut from one piece (Figo 4)0 The
plate was cut by torch, but 3/4 ino of it next to the cut
line were sheared off to nullify residual stresses produced
by heato
Tee stiffeners for all specimens were cut from three
lengths of rolled beam~ 6Jr0404, of the same heat number
(Figo 4)0 The beams were split along the web by torch to
give the required depth of 3 5/16 ino of the stiffenerso
The effect of cutting by torch was less serious on the web
of the beam than on the plate~ since the stiffener was later
welded to the plateQ After the cutting operation the tees
curved due to the release of residual stresseso To
•"
•
<.
•
•
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straighten them, two pieces were put back=to=back,forced
together and then tack welded at three locations. The
pair was then placed into the furnace with the temperature
at approximately IOOOoF. When the stiffeners were taken
out of the furnace and cooled, they remained straight. In
some cases the web plate of one of the two in a pair
buckled in the process. The buckled pieces were straight~
ened by applying bars to stiffen the web and putting the
deformed stiffeners back into the furnace. These re~
straightt3ned stiffeners were used in the fabrication of···
specimen T~8.
Before welding the tee stiffeners to the plates, the
plates were cold bent along the stiffener lines in order
to compensate for the warpage due to the welding process.
The amount of cold pre=bending required was determined
through experiments conducted at the shop on small pieces
of material. The welding sequence was such, as to minimize
longitudinal deformations due to welding. First, an inter=
mittent weld was made, approximately I in. at 6 in. inter=
vals, then the gaps were filled in. Sufficient time was
allowed for cooling between individual passes.
Finally the top and bottom end of each specimen were
machined plane and parallel to a "smooth finish". Th~ side
edges of the specimens were given a "medium finish".
248.5 -8
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Since it was desired to have specimens with different
residual stress conditions i the process of fabrication varied
with specimenso Specimens T=6 i T=7 and T-ll were welded as
described above and thus had welding residual stresses com-
bined with the initial residual stresses which existed in
the material. SpecimenT~8 was welded and then annealed to
eliminate essentially all residual stresses. Specimen T-9
was welded after its component parts, the plate and stiffeners,
had been annealed; as a result it oontained residual stresses
only, due to welding.
2.3 gCHANIOAL PROPERTIES OF SPECIMEN MATIRIAL
Brinell Hardness Number was used as a basis for the
seleotion ot the plate and beam pieoes with equal properties -
the mill reports have proven rather }1nreliabl~,for this
purpose beoause the pieoes ot material originated trom
difterent souroes and prObably different teohniques were
used to determine their propertieso
~he aotual meohanioal properties ot the material were
obtained b'Y oonduoting 2$ tensile ooupon testso The ooupons
were made from the reu9rved pieoes ot plates and tee
.tiffenerlo In Fig. 4 these pieoes are marked with letter
R. The ooupons tor. Itifteners were taken trom the flange and
the web linoe the material properties ot these two parts are
often ditterent, the web having a higher 'Yield point than
••
•
the flange. This was found to be the case for both the
annealed and unannealed coupons. The di~ensions of coupons
were specified according to ASTM standards (Designation
E6~54T). A gage length of 4 in. was used, and the width
of the reduced section was 3/4 in. The tensile coupon tests
were conducted on a Tinius Olsen testing machine of ~~o.,O~O ~b.
capacity. In each test, a load-strain curve was automatically
plotted using a Tinius Olsen extensometer Type S-l until the
strain hardening curve was well established. Then the ex-
tensometer was removed and the strain readings were taken by
means of a pair of dividers and a ruler with one hundredth inch
divisions. Average strain rate ,i~sed was 0.02 in./min. before
i,
yielding and 0.36 In./min. after'yielding.
The yield property of the steel was defined by ,the statio
yield stress level, a sy ' that is, the yield stress for a zero
strain rate. Results of all the coupon tests are given in
Table 2. The average a sy of the unannealed plate and stiffener
material is 39.2 ksi. This would be the a sy value for speci-
mens T~7 and T-ll. ~he average a sy of the annealed plate and
stiffener is 36 ksi. This would be the Gay value for speci-
mens T-8 and T-9.
••
..
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30 T EST SET UP AND
INS TR U MEN TAT I ON
..-
301 TEST SETUP-REQUIREM:ENTS AND GENERAL ARRANGEME~T
The design of .the test setup was guided by the following
principal requirements:
1) The setup should provide pin-ended conditions for the
spec imens 0
The setup should be capable of ~pplying, simultane=
o~Jly, a maxi~um lateral loading of 1300 psi and
. an s;xial force which could go as high as 1,000,000 Ib 0
3) Under the applied lateral loading the system should
,
; ,,-
be in a state of self-equilibrium so that nO'addi-
tional,lateral support would be requiredo
4) SUfficient clearance should be provided to insure
free deformation of the specimen under the action
of applied loadso
A detailed' description including photographs and draw-
ings of the loading system, end fixtures, and bracing is
oil-given in Fo Lo Report Noo 24804 0
302 INSTRUMENTATIQM
.Both d1~1 gages and electric strain gages were used in
the testso This section on instrumentation 1s only for the
axial load testso The instrumentation for the residual stress
-- - . ... - _.~,
measurements is given in Section 6020
"'" -
* Loco cito on p~ 1
-10=
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Dial Gages
All dial gages were AMES dial gages with one thousandth
inch divisions and a stroke of one inch. The location of
the points at which dial gage readings were made is shown
in Figs. 5, 6 and 7. The dial gages were used t~ measure~
Lateral deflections of the specimen at a number of
points so as to cover, more or less, the whole area of the
specimen (Gages 1 through 25, and all C= and E- gages;
C = corner, E = end).
Rotation of the specimen at the ends (S-gages; S=slope).
Changes in the distance between the ends of the specimen,
longitudinal deflection (L-gages ;L=length) •
All dial gages used for lateral deflection measurements
were mounted on a dial gage frame. Drawings and photographs
of the frame are shown in F. L. Report No. 248.4~~. The dial
gage frame itself was firmly attached to the pedestal of the
testing machine. Holes 1/16 in. in diameter and 1/8 in. in
depth were drilled and tapped on the front face of the speci-
men at points where lateral deflections were to be measured.
Small screws were fitted into these holes. Thin black wire
connected the heads of the screws and the tips of the dial
gage stems. In this way, lateral movement of the specimen
was transmitted to the dial gages, since the distance be-
tween the wire ends did not change.
* Loc. cit. on p.l
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It was of interest to measure the rotation of the speci-
men ends during testing; the S=gages were used for this pur-
pose o At each point (See Figso 5~ 6 and 7) a half inch
diameter bar was screwed into the end block and vertical
movement of the outstanding end of this bar was measured
wi th a dial gage 0 Dial gage readings divided by the distance
from the bar end to the center of the end block gave the
angle of rotationo The effect of the elastic deformation of
the end fixtures on the readingswas'neglectedo The dial
gages were supported by weights at the bottom end of the
specimen and held to the machine cross head by magnets at
the upper end of the specimeno
Changes in the distance between the ends of the specimen
were measured with two L-gages (L-l and L-2)o This gave the
longitudinal deflection of the specimeno Actually~ the
variation of the distance from the machine cross head to
the pedestal was measured~ but this introduced a very small
inaccuracy since the deformation of the end fixtures com-
pared with that of the specimen was of a negligible magnitudeo
The,d!stance for the L-gages was bridged with thin black wire~
similarly as was done for lateral gage~o The upper ends of
the wires were attached to the cross head by means of magnets~
and the lower ends to the dial gages which~ connected to
weights~ were standing on ,the pedestalo
••
•
•
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,strain Gages
All strain gages were electric resistance SR=4 type A-I
linear gageso The location of the gages on the specimen is
shown in Figso 8~ 9~ and 100 Table 6 lists which gages were
used on which test specimeno
••
•
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401 PREPARATION OF SPECIMENS FOR TESTING
A brief outline of the steps preparatory to the test-
ing of a specimen is given hereo A-more detailed descrip·
tion of the procedure can be found in Fo Lo Report 24804~~o
The specimen was connected to the end blocks and placed
on the machine pedestalo The arrangement can be seen in
Figso 11 and 120 SR-4 gages were then cemented and wired
upo The specimen was whitewashed in order that the pro-
gression of yielding during testing could be opservedo
The next s'tiep for specimen T... 6~ which was tested under
combined axial and lateral loading~ consisted of the attach-
ment of the pressure box to the specimeno
Further steps were common to all specimenso The dial
gage frame was erected and the dial gages were connected to
the specimen by means of thin wireso Then the pedestal with
the specimen on it was rolled into position in the testing
machine and the machine head was aligned to produce uniform
pressure across the width of the specimeno After this the
specimen was ready for testingo
* Loco cito on po 1
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402 TESTING OF SPECIMENS
A description of the testing of specimen T-6 is giveno
Only T-6 was laterally loaded, therefore, the testing of the
other specimens was correspondingly simplero
The loading procedure started with the application of
lateral pressureo The pressure intensity was increased
stepwise from zero to the maximum intensity of 605 psi which
was maintained throughout the testo Then, the machine head
was lowered until it made contact with the top plateno An
initial axial force of 50 kips was applied, and Land S dial
gages were installedo The axial load was then increased,
after one more 50 kip increment, in 100 kip stepso Smaller
load increments were used when the axial load was approaching
its ultimate valueo After reaching the ultimate load a
sufficient number of readings were taken to define the nature
of the post-ultimate behavioro One cycle of unloading and
reloading was carried outo The amount of axial deformation
was limited by the clearances provided for the free movement
of the end blockso (No such limitation was imposed on
specimens T-7 to T-lOo) Then the specimen was unloaded
axiallyo At the load of about 50 kips the top S- and
L-gages were disconnectedo The machine cross head was
then raised, and the lateral loading taken off in several
stepso
248.5 -16
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Readings of all gages were taken at each load increment.
Load versus deflection curves were ~ontinuously plotted for
the longitudinal deflections (~yerage of the readings of
gages L-l and L=2) and the lateral deflections of a stiffener
and the plate at the mid-height of the specimen (readings
of dial gages 8 and 11, stiffener and plate, respectively).
These curves served as an illustrative indication of the
specimen behavior. At each increment the load was increased
slightly above the desired value and then allowed to stabilize
itself in order to have a static load reading, that is, at a
zero strain rate. The load stabilized quickly in the elastic
range, but after some yielding it took about ten minutes or
longer until the load became stable and the dial gages showed
no detectable movement •
The progress of yielding as indicated by flaking of the
whitewash was observed and recorded.
. ,
A group of eight persons were needed for the testing of
specimen T-6.
'.
Since no lateral loading was applied to the other speci=
mens, the test procedure was corrBspondingly simplified ,and
fewer men were needed.
The actual testing time for one complete 'test was, on
the ~verage,' six hours.
"I.p '
••
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50 T EST HE S U L T S
501 GENERAL
The major parameters, the ultimate axial loads and the
mode "of failure are listed for each specimen in Table 10
The photographs of the final yield patterns for the front
- -
and back faces of each specimen are shown in Figso 13 to 220
The longitudinal deflection readings are given in Table 7;
they are plotted versus non=dimensionalized axial load in
Figo 230 The lateral deflection of stiffeners and plate for
a half=width of the specimens ,:-: plotted versus axial load
in Figs o 24 to 280 Figso 29 to 33 show the complete de-
fleeted cross section at mid=height for different loadso
The axial strains at these cross sections are given in Figso
34 to 38 and discusse.d in section'5~4o --A complete tabu-
•
lation of all the readings is available in a companion report
Fritz Engineering Laboratory Report Noo 24805Ao
The general behavior of the specimens is presented i~
section 5~3o A description is given ,of the peculiarities
in the behavior of the individual spep4mens: appearance of
J.
the yield lines and the modeaf failureo The major charac-
... -.~:
teristic of the mode of failure, occurrence or non-occurrence
."
of instability of. the plate in the subpanelsat the ultimate
load, is illustrated by the curves showing t~e lateral de-
flection of the plate and stiffeners (Figso 24 to 33)0
-18
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5.2 DEFORMATION OF SPECIMENS
Lateral and longitudinal deformations of the specimens
are described in this section.
Since, in most cases, the specimen deformed symmetrica~l!. .
except at the ultimate loadin.g, only readings of a small group
of lateral deflection gages describing the·tYp'i~~l behavior
are necessary for the quali~ative discussion presented here.
The gages used and the graphs pertaining to lateral deforma-
tion are shown in Figs. 24 to 33.
Neglecting the initial deformation in the plate, the
specimen cross section may be considered perfectly straight
before the application ~f loading. Taking this as the
original oondition, the lateral deflections of the dial gage
points are plotted (Figs. 24 to 28). Actually, these de-
flections should be corrected for the horizontal movement of
the specimen· ends (C gages), but the error is negligible.
The load versus lateral deflection curves and cross
sections for T-7 and T-IO (Figs. 25, 28, )0, and 33) show
a great similarity which was to be expected since both these
specimens had the same bit ratios and the same fabrication
procedu.re.
As a result of closer stiffener spacing the relative
deflections between the stiffeners and the plate in speci-
~en t-6 were considerably smaller than in specimens T-7 to T-IO.
The most notable characteristic of specimen T-6 in its com=
parison with specimen T=5 was that buckles appeared in the
plate right after the ultimate load was reached. In T=5
the buckles appeared considerably later. It is important to
note that in both specimens the plate became unstable after
reaching the ultimate load and thus these two specimens
failed by gene~al col~ instability ~ather than by local
plate in~t~b11ity ~s dig the other speo1men~~
~pplioation of a~i,l loading and is given in Fig. 2) for all
specimen~.
?) BEHAVIOR OF SPECIMENS DURING TESTING
• Sinoe each speo1men differed in some way from the others,
the behavior of eaoh speoimen is disc~s~'~d separately.
~.
Sg~cimen T~6
T~6 was tested in concJunction with previously tested
T~5* to olarify the effeot of r otational1re$traint furnished
by the stIffeners. Both these specimens were subjected. to
lateral 19a9ln~ of 6.~ psi~
•
•
•
As shown in ~able 5A~ ~pecimen T~6 hag a positive initIal
eGoent~ioity (positive meaning QOnoaVe on the plate side). As
a res~lt the later~l loading inoreased. the initial eocentrl~
olty ~Q that the lateral defleotlon d~e to the a~ial loads
. -
--
. . ~ ~ ~ . - - . =
~. ~ c • 0 i t . On p • 1
J
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startea .t onceo The rate of deflection smoothly increased
with ~n increasing axial load as shown in Figo 23 for the
longitudinal and in Figso 24 and 29 for the lateral deflec-
tionso This continued until the load deflection curve
leveled off as the axial load reached its ultimate value of
463 kipso The ultimate load was the maximum stable load
obtainedo
'.
. S.'
Yield lines were first noticed at 300 kips on the webs
of the tee=stiffeners at the bottomo No new yie~d lines
~ppear~~ till close to the ultimate loado The yield lines
then extended first across the middle portion of the .subpanels
and later across the portions by the stiffenerso Some more
Ytelding was observed after the ultimate loado Only then did
the plate buckleo
The buckling pattern was of a. checkerboard type witp,
alternating concave and convex buckleso The outlines of the
buckles can be seen in Figso 13 and 140 Both specimens p T=5
and T-6 p failed by column instability - the plate buckled
only after the ultimate loado A lower degree,of restraint
furnished by the tee-stiffeners in specimen T-6 ac,counted for
a much sooner buckling of its plate after the ultimate load
than in specimen T-5 which had box-shaped stlffenerso
Specimens T=7 to T-IO
These specimens were tested only under axial loado The
specimens differed primarily in the magnitude and distribution
-21
•
•
•
•
of residual stresses, and a comparison was to be made of
their axial strength and behavior as influenced by this
factoro
Specimen T-7
Specimen T-7 had residual stresses due to welding and
rollingo
Having had some initial imperfections in the positive
direction (concave on the plate side), it had small lateral
deflections due to axial load from the start (Figo 25)0
At a load of 350 kips the first yield lines appeared on
the web of the left stiffener in the lower quarter of the
length. When the load reached 385 kips all the stiffeners
were observed to have yielded, with the yielding not con-
fined to anyone specific areao Somewhat later at a load of
410 kips, the flanges also commenced yieldingo . At P = 425 kips
the lower one-fifth of the outer subpanels showed some yield
lineso
When the ultimate load Pu = 449 kips was reached, local
plate instability occurred in the center subpanel and was
immediately followed by the instability of the side sub-
panelso With the rapidly increasing deflections the axial
load droppedo Many yield lines, clearly defining the shape
of the buckles, appeared in the process (Figso 15 and 16
show the yield lines very clearly) 0 At this stage an
248.5 -22
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unloading and reloading cycle was conducted. The unloading
and reloading was characterized by the elastic behavior of
the specimen, that is, a complete recovery at the end of the
cycle (this cycle is not shown in Fig. 23).
The axial load on the specimen was limited by the criti-
cal strength of the plate, the local instability in the center
plate subpanel triggered the instability in the side sub=
panels. With the plate so deformed, even if it had ,been de-
formed only in one subpanel, the cross section was not only
unable to carry any higher load, but was unable to sustain
the present load.
Specimen T-8
Residual stresses in specimen T-8 were eliminated by
annealing.
This specimen had an initial positive unfairness like
T-7, and its lateral deflection curves are very similar to
those of T-7 (see Figs. 25 and 26).
At a load of 300 kips yield lines formed in the web at the
bottom of the right stiffener. Yield lines appeared in all
stiffeners except the left one at 375 kips. Between 460 kips
and 480 kips yield lines started to develop at different
locations in the plate.
248.5 =23
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When the load reached Pu = 490 kips, buckles formed
and the load dropped off very quicklyo . The sharp dropping
off of the load after the ultimate load was reached can be .
seen in Fig. 23. The lateral deformation of T-8 can be
seen in Figs. 26 and 31.
Specimen T-8 like T=7 failed due to local instability
of the plate. After one subpanel buckled, the specimen was
"out of commission" as far as sustaining any higher load
was concernedo The ultimate load, however, was considerably
higher due to the absence of residual stresses.
SpecimenT-9
Specimen T-9 contained only welding residual stresses.
Similarly to specimens T=7 and T=8, T-9 had an initial
positive unfairness (concave on the plate side).
When the applied load was equal to 350 kips all the
webs of the tee stiffeners had yielded. Between the loads of
375 kips and 400 kips the first and second subpanels started
to show flaking of the whitewash.
The ultimate load, Pu ' was reached at 420 kips. The
failure of T=9 was of the same nature as T=8, plate in=
stability.
=24
• Figso 27 and 32 show the lateral deformation of T-9o
They show that T=9 had less lateral deflection at the
ultimate load than T-8o The percentage of Py attained by
T=9 was about the same as for T=7~ but considerably smaller
than for specimen T-8 {see Figo23)o
Speeimen T=lO
Specimen T-IO was identical with T-7 in every respect
except for the L/r ratioo T=lO had an L/r = 2007~ while
T=7 had an L/r = 50.
Yield lines started to appear in the webs of the
stiffeners at about 300 kips.
At P = 420 kips the left and center panels started to
buckleo However~ the specimen still continued to carry the
loado From P = 435 kips till 472 kips yield lines were ob-
served to be forming in the plate. The specimen failed at
Pu = 472 kipso Thus~ an additional load could be carried by
this specimen after the subpanels started to buckleo
Apparently~ as the subpanels buckled~ the additional load
was passed on to the stiffeners. The stiffeners could sus=
•
tain
T=lO
this increase in load due to their smaller L/r ratio.
Iideveloped 4 ~ercent more of its full yield load than T=7o, .
~
After Pu was reached~ the lateral deformation increased
rapidly. Figs. 28 and 33 show the load vs. lateral deflec=
tion curves and the shape oftne specimen cross section~
respectively.
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5.4 AXIAL STRAINS
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The following paragraphs discuss observations on axial
strains in the specimens.
Figs. 34 to 38 show the axial strains at mid=height in
the cross section for three consecutive load stages, namely~
before, at and after the ultimate load. The curves for
specimens T=7 to T-IO illustrate the transfer of strains 'from
the plate to the stiffeners at the ultimate load due to plate
buckling. For example, it can be seen in Fig. 36 that the
strains at the location of the two inside stiffeners at the
mid=height cross section of specimen of T=8 rose well be=
yond the yield strain while the strains in the plate dropped.
This indicates that the ultimate collapse of the whole panel
occurred because of the failure of the stiffeners to support
the sUddenly increased axial load on them after the plate
became unstable and could not carry its share of the' load.
In specimen T-7 additional gages were mounted on the
middle subpanel in order tha t ,a, more accurate plot of the
I '
strain distribut~on could be made. The strain distribution
curves for this specimen are shown in Fig. 35.
The average axial strains in the plates at the plate
buckling loads for T-7, T=8, T=9 and T=lO were 950, 1070,
895 and 940 micro-inches per inch, respectively. These
values are essentially 88, 100, 84 and 88 percent respec=
tivelY,of the theoretical elastic buckling strain. It is
-26
interesting to note that T-8, which had zero residual stress,
had a plate strain practically equal to the theoretically
computed elastic buckling strain. The strain in the plate
of specimens T-7 and T-9 at the ultimate load was less than
the elastic buckling strain by the strain corresponding to
the compressive residual stresses. This clearly points to
the fact that the residual stresses have a direct influence
on the strength of the stiffened panels.
In specimen T-IO the left subpanel buckled when the
,~train was 940 micro-inches per inch at a loa~ of 420 kips.
The other subpanels continued to carry more load. However,
they buckled one at a time before the ultimate load of 472
kips was reached. The final few load increments after the
plate buckled represent the postbuckling stren~th of the
panel.
Specimen T-6 had a distinctly different failure mode
. "
than specimens T-7 to T-IO as can be seen in Fig. 34. The
plate in the specimen started yielding at about 65% of the
ultimate load. Thus the strain measured at this load
corresponded to the magnitude of stresses that had to be
added to the residual stresses to reach the yield stress
level. All sUbsequent increases in strain took place at
the yield stress level and thus did not reflect changes in
the stress.
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60 RES I D U A L S T RES S MEA SUR E ME N T S
601 LAYOUT FOR RESIDUAL STRESS MEASUREMENTS
Residual stress measurements were performed on speci=
mens T=8~ T-9 and T=llo The basic difference between the
three specimens was in the type of heat treatment they re-
ceived~ which affected the magnitude and distribution of
residual stresses 0 Specimen T-8 was annealed after the tee
stiffeners were welded to the plate and hence was not ex-
pected to have any. residual stresseso The plate and
stiffeners of T-9 were annealed and only then welded to-
gethero As a consequence~ only welding resi~ual stresses
were developed in ito Specimen T-ll had not been annealed
and thus contained both rolling and welding residual stresses
(Specimens T-7 and T-IO were assumed to have the same re=
sidual stress pattern as T-ll)o
Figure 39 shows specimen T-ll and the location of the
gage sectionso The expression "gage section" designates a
portion of a specimen 11 inches long which was cut out of
the specimen and then sliced for measuring residual stresseso
Two factors were considered in the layout of gage lines~
the spacing of gage lines in a gage section and the distance
of the gage section from the ends of the plateo The spacing
of the gage lines varied from 1/2 ino to 1 1/2 ino The small
spacing of 1/2 inches was used next to and inclUding the tee
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stiffeners. The reason for this was that the residual stress
varies quite sharply in this area. The larger spacing was
used for the middle portion of the plate between two stiffen-
ers where the residual stress was approximately uniform.
The distance of the gage section from the plate ends had to
be sufficient to preclude relaxation of residual stresses.
To study this effect specimen T-ll had two gage sections~
one in the center and one at the end of the specimen.
Specimen T=8 and T=9 had been tested to their ultimate axial
load before residual stress measurements were taken. There-
fore 9 the gage sections had to be selected in the regions in
which no yielding had occurredo For both specimens this was
the top end sectiono
602 ~SURING PROCEDURE
Residual stresses were measured with a Whittemore gage
and SR-4 electrical gages. SR=4 gages were used primarily to
explore the feasibility of their use for measuring residual
stresseso
The holes for the Whittemore gage were laid out on the
front and back faces with a standard ten inch arc scriber and
thandrilled with a special drill (No 0 57 with the reamer
angle of 60 0 )0 The reamed depth was equal for all the holes
to approximately 0.007 ino The holes were cleaned with
carbon tetrachloride and air=blastedo
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During measuring with the Whittemore gage precaution
was taken to minimize the effect of temperature variationo
A standard reference bar of mild steel was laid on the steel
to be measured approximately one-half hour before measuring
so that it would be at the same temperature as the specimen.
By taking readings on the reference bar at frequent inter=
, '
vals, temperature effects could be detected, and corrections
to the readings in anyone sequence could be made.
The effect of bending in the plate after sectioning was
taken into accoun~ by averaging readings taken on the front
and back faces of the plateo
At each set of gage holes three readings were taken.
Readings on the standard reference bar were taken at time
intervals corresponding to approximately thirty readings.
After initial readings were taken the gage holes were
taped up to keep them cleano The plate was sectioned and
the holes were uncovered and cleaned again for another set
of readingso Taping and cleaning of the holes was performed
.'each time some work on the plate had to be doneo
SR-4 gages were used on two-thirds of the center section
of specimen T-Ilo This was considered sufficient to indicate
relia.bili ty and desirability of their use., compared to the
Whittemore gageo As with the Whittemore gage, first, a set
••
•
•
•
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of initial readings were taken. Three readings were taken on
each, gage. After taking readings on all gages the wire leads
had to be cut before sectioning the plate. The wire leads
were resoldered after sectioning and new readings were taken.
Fig. 40 shows the center gage section of specimen T-ll after
slicing and ready for residual stress measurements ~sing SR-4
gages.
The changes in the strain between the initial and final
readings multiplied by the modulus of elasticity gave the re-
sidual stresses in the specimen in the longitudinal direction.
Residual strains in the transverse direction were assumed to
be negligible and thus of little influence on longitudinal
residual stresses.
RESULTS OF RESIDUAL STRESS MEASUREMENTS
Residual Stresses in Specimen T-ll
The most extensive investigation was made on T-ll. It had
two gage sect.ions, center and end as shown in Fig. 39. The
distribution of residual stresses at these sections based on the
Whittemore gage readings is shown in Fig. 41. The values
plotted in the curves are the averages of the readings on the
front and back faces of the plate. The compressive residual
stress in the center gage section has values ranging from 2 to
12' ksi, with a weighted average of approximately 4.5 ksl. In
the end gage section, the compressive residual stress had values
ranging from 3 to 6 ksi with an average of approximately 4 ksi.
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The maximum measured tensile residual stress for the center and
end gage section was 38 ksi and 33 ksi, respectively. The
greater magnitude of compressive residual stresses at the out-
side tee stiffeners may be attributed to the fact that less
area of the plate was available around the outside than inside
st;iffeners. Hence in order to have equilibrium, higher com=
pressive stresses were needed on the smaller plate area since
the tensile residual stress was the same at all stiffeners.
,lilt"
Figure 42 shows the residual stress patterns found before
and' after the final sectioning. The final sectioning en-
tailed the slicing of the 11 in. x 51 in. gage section into
strips 11 in. long by 1/2 in. to 1 1/2 in. wide. This opera=
tion released more than half of the tensile residual stress.
The cQmpressive residual stress was not affected as greatly.
The reason for this is that, less restraint is needed on
adjoining strips in the compressive region where the residual
stress is fafrly constant, than in the tensile area where
-,
there is a ,steep variation of residual stresses.
A comparison of SR-4 and Whi tJemore gage readings for the
center gage section is shown in Fig. 43. The readings indi=
cate that the magnitude and distribution of residual stresses
are approximately the same. However, the values for the SR-4
gages are more widely scattered than for the Whittemore gage.
This is due to the fact that an SR=4 gage gives average strains
for approximately a 3/4 in. gage length while a Whittemore gage
24805 -32
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has the advantage of giving an average value for a ten-inch
gage lengtho Thus, SR-4 gage readings, are easily influ-
enced by local stress conditionso Since in general the
values of overall average residual stresses are needed it
is obvious that the Whittemore gage should be preferredo
Furthermore, its use is easier and less time consuming and
thus less expensiveo
60302 Residual Stresses in Specimens T-8 and T-9
The residual stress distribution obtained for T-ll in-
cluded the effects of rolling and weldingo Specimens T-8
and T-9 were sectioned to show the effect of annealing and
the magnitude of welding residual stresses, respectivelyo
The gage section for Specimens T-8 and T-9 was selected
at their top endso Specimen T-8, which was annealed, had
hardly any residual stresses, as can be seen in Figo 44o.:A
comparison of the welding residual stresses in specimen T-9
(Figo 45) with the combined residual stresses in the center
gage section of specimen T-ll indicates that essentially all
residual stresses were due to weldingo
..
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7 • 'S IT M, M A, R Y
The objective of this group of tests was to investigate
the effect of residual stresses on the axial strength of
longitudinally stiffened plate panels. In addition, one
specimen, T~6, was tested to establish the effect of the
degree of rotational ~estr~int furnished by the stiffeners
on the panel strength. This specimen was to be compgre~
, ~.
with a specimen, T-5, from the previous series of tests.~
This report is concerned with the presentation of the
test results with only a short qualitative interpretation.
Later reports will give a thorough analysis of the obtained
data and a correlation with theoretical studies.
Altogether five specimens were tested by sUbjecting
them to either axial or combined axial and lateral loading.
Specimens T-7 to T-IO had identical cross sections but
,'different residual stress conditions. They all were tested
..~ . .#
axially. With a bit = 60 the failure in them was triggered
by local plate instability.
Specimens T=7 and T-9 had very similar residual stress
.' ::pa ttf3rns although in T~7 residual stresses were produced by
. ]foIling and welding and in T-9 only by welding. Specimen T-8
was stress relieved (annealed) after fabrication and had no
* Loc. clt. on p. I •
..........
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residual stresseso The buckling strength of the plate in
the specimens, and thus, the axial strength of the specimen
was found to depend on the magnitude of the compressive re-
sidual stresso In T=8 it corresponded to the theoretical
buckling stress, and in T-7 and T-9 it was equal to the
theoretical buckling stress less residual stresso Quanti-
tatively, the reduction amounted to about eight percent.
Specimen T=lO, having the same residual stress condi-
tion as T-7, had an axial strength about four percent higher
than T=7 due to the postbuckling strength resulting from the
low slenderness ratio:L/r •
Some insight into the effect of the rotational re-
straint furnished by the stiffeners on the plate behavior
in the plastic range was afforded by the test results of
specimens T=5 and T-60 Both of them had b/t = 40 and were
tested under a constant lateral pressure of 605 psio The
basic difference between the specimen consisted of the
stiffener cross section; specimen T-5 had box-shaped stiffeners,
and T-6 had tee stiffenerso Thus the plate between stiffeners
in T=5 was fully restrained and in T-6 essentially simply
supportedo
The plate in both specimens had under~gone considerable
~ielding by the time the ultimate load; 'was reached. At the
24805 -35
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ultimate load the strain in the plate differed markedly~
in T-5 it was about 000027 ino/ino and in T-6 about
0,00022 in .. /ino (the yield strain is 000013 ino/ino) If the
strains due to residual stresses are added to the above
strains, the difference in the ultimate strains in T-5 and
T-6 would rise from 000005 ino/ino to about 000008 ino/ino
In both specimens the failure was due to general column
instability.. The plate in both specimens became unstable
but only after reaching the ultimate loado In T-6 the
buckles appeared right after the ultimate load, whereas in
T-5 considerably later.. The buckling pattern was different
in the two specimens; in T-6 it was of a checkerboard type
with alternating concave and convex buckles; in T-5 it was
irregularo Thus, the influence of a respectively weak and
strong rotational restraint furnished by the stiffeners of
T-6 and T-5 was reflected in the plastic buckling strain of
the plate.
Some important observations were made during measurement
of residual stresses.. Although the residual stress patterns
were found to be different in the end and center gage sections
of specimen T-ll, it is interesting to note that the average
values of compressive residual stresses are approximately
equalo Thus, as is often the need the magnitUde of compressive
welding residual stresses can be determined, at some saving,
from an end gage section instead of from a center gage sectiono
-36
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The other observation concerns the use of SR-4 strain
gages versus a Whittemore gage. Since the Whittemore gage
works over a much longer gage length than an SR~4 gage
(10 in. vSo 3/4 in.), it gives readings with considerably
less scatter. Furthermore, a Whittemore gage requires less
care and timeo
On the basis of the obtained results some tentative
qualitative conclusions can be drawn.
I. Residual stresses play an important part in the
elastic buckling of plates and thus in the ultimate load
carrying capacity of longitUdinally stiffened panels.
However, their effect on the plastic buckling of plates with
a low plate slenderness (bit ~ 40) is negligible.
2. For plates with low bit the rotational restraint
furnished by the stiffeners affects only the plastic buck-
ling strain, and therefore, has no influence on the ultimate
strength of panels with such plates.
Development of a method of theoretical analysis is
currently (1962) underway, and a correlation of the test
results (T-lto T~lO) and theory will be given in future
reports •
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This report presents results of six tests conducted on
longitudinally stiffened plate panels during 1960 and 1961.
This test series is a part of the research program on Built-Up
Members in Plastic Design currently being conducted at the
Fritz Engineering Laboratory of which Professor William Jo ~ey
is Head and TITo Lynn So Beedle is Director.
The program is being carried out under the general
direction of Dr. Lynn So Beedle. The research is sponsored
by the Department of the Navy under the Office of Naval
;
Research Contract Nonr 610 (03). The study was initiated
by Mr. John Vasta of the Bureau of Ships. His interest in
and support of the project are gratefully acknowledged.
The specimens were fabricated at the Bethlehem Foundry.
The authors wish to express their deep gratitude to
Mro K. R. Harpel with his crew of technicians and to Mr. I. Jo
Taylor with his Instruments Group for theircoopieration and
assistance in preparation and execution of the tests.
Thankful acknowledgement is also due Gordon C. Eckley
who helped reduce the test data and recognition is extended
to Jun Kondo and Richard N. Sopko who drew the figures. The
manuscript was typed with care by Mrs. Lillian Morrow.
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Table l~ BASIC SPECIMEN DATA (T-l to T=lO) (Cont1d) •\..Jl.
.. - --.- -- '"
--
Specimen Date A* Ii~ Parameters Variable - UltImate
No. Tested (Ino 2) (in .4) bit LJr~l- Rotato restro Latrl. Idg.Parameter Axial Ido Mode
by stiffeners q (psi) test of-
(kips) Failure
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11
T-9 8/16/60 15056 17.58 60 50 low 0 422 Plate -
} ReSidu81 Instability
Stress
T-IO 1/11/61 15.56 17.58 60 20.7 low 0 472 Plate
Instabili ty
~l- "The areas ~ moments of inertia and L/r ratios are based on - the whole cross section,
. nowever~ L/r for T-l to T=4 would be 54 if based on a subpanel width of 15" with
'1= stiffener at cef:lter of:_15" 0
D
J:::-
'0
'. ... . .
.. ..
"",
T-I0) I\)Table 20 TENSION COUPON T.EST .RESULTS (T-6 to +:-CJ:;
•
" "
- .- ..... -.." ~~. -. -. ~ . ". \n.
"" Coupon a sy au ·E "Est Est % %Reduct.Coupons
Taj,{en From Number (ksi) (ksi) (10 3ksi) (10 3ksi) (in./ino) Elongation of Area
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
As Delivered
3402· i~ 54·7P6=8 40.8 6103 00522 00007 2101
1'6-9" 4104 62.3 3106 00539 0 0 007 32.2 5601
pc-·l0 4°03 6007 3100 00408 00007 3108 59·4
1'6 ...11 708 5902 2902 00510 00013 3103 ,"5704Plate Pe-12 ~2.0 6203 2908 00655 00014 28.8 57·4Pc-16 3708 59.5 2808 0.775 00011 30.~ 5302Pc-17 3800 6005 2906 00493 0.011 29. 5905Pe-18 3709 59.8 2905 0 0650 00012 31.2 5702Average 3905 6007 2909 00569 0 0010 3008 56.9
Annealed
Pe-13 3509 5904 2905 00561 0.022 33·4 55.7Plate Pe-14 36.5 6000 31.7 00356 0.021 31 .4 5302
·Pe-15 3608 5909 3300 0 0507 00023 32.2 60.0Aver~ge 36.4 5908 3104 00475 0.021 3203 5603
As 1)elivered
Fe-6 3208 5~ol 3001 005~ 00021 3100 ,600
stIffener ~c-7 35.2 5 .6 2801 006 5 00017 2609 10 8~~
:Flange Fe-8" 3608 5807 3202 0 0489 0.021 2305 5704"Fc-l0 3802 620~ 29.9 0 0769 0.021 2506 5406Fc-12 3607 580 29.8 00718 0.016 24.8 4700 0Average 3509 5805 3000 00637 +--0 0019 2604 5308 ......
,.. .. t • •• ••
I\)
~
(T-6 T-IO) (Cont I d) 0::Table 20 TENSTION COUPON TEST BESULTS to 0\Jl.
- ~... - .. - - . . ,.
Coupons Coupon (Jay (Ju ~ ~st -Est % %Reducto
Taken From Number (ksi) (ksi) (103ksi) (103ksi) (in./ino) Elongation of. Area
1 4
"
5 6 82 3 7 9
Annealed
StIffener Fc"'"9 3107 4800 3306 00~9 0.022 3005 590-3
:flange Fc-ll 3407 4903 3301 00 15 00019 2704 ~
Average 3302 4806 3304 0 0532 0 0020 2900 5903
As Delivered
Wcc.4 4009 6700 3406 00481 00017 2505 4609
stiffener WC~5 3806 6204 2904 00356 00021 3302 5001
Web Wc ... 6 4°01 6000 2808 00592 00029 28 08 4505Weoo 4200 6402 32'02 '00574 0 0030 2906 5306Wc~9 3608 6000 ~ 3008 6005We-IO 3907 5909 2901 0 0465 0 0026 3307 5700Average 3907 6202 3008 00494 00025 30 03 5203
Annealed
Stiffener Wc~7 3408 5407 30 04 0 0731 0.029Web 2900
* These values are not included in averages 8+:-
I\)
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Table 30 ACTUAL SPECIMEN DIMENSIONS OJ.
\Jl.
Plate Stiffeners
Specimen Width Length AvgoThickness Flange Width Flange' Depth Web
- 0_. Thickness Thickness
in. in. in. in. in. in. in.
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
T=6 51 58.5 002553 1088 0.161 3·32 0.120
T=7 51 50.5 0.2529 1.93 0.162 3·30 0.122
_.
T=8 51 50.5 0.2512 1086 0.161 3·31 00118
T=9 51 5005 0 02530 1089 0.161 3·33 00119
, "
,I,', :
T=10/'-"W' 51 19043 002514 1093 0.162 3029 0 0115,!.',.'
Note~ For nominal dimensions, see Figs. 1, 2, and 3.
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Table 40 INITIAL TILTING AND SPACING OF STIFFENERS
" --
".
- -
- - - - ...
-
__ :'_-. U
--.-
ao Initial Spacing of Stiffeners (in. )
Specimen el b l b2 b3 b4
b5 e2
"T=6 Top .50 9.97 10.00 10.06 9.97 10 .50
:{3ottom
·43 10.06 9.91 10.03 10.03 10 050
"T-7 Top 3002 15000 15.00 15000 2095
Bottom 2.97 15000 14097 15003 2099
'T-8 Top 2097 15002 15000 14097 3002
Bottom 2099 15000 15000 14099 3. 00
T=9 Top 2099 15002 15.00 14·99 3002
Bottom 2097 150 03 150 03 14094 3 003
T=10 Top 3000 15.00 15000 15.00 3. 00
Bottom 2.95 14·99 15.00 15.02 3005
Cros.... - Sec::cioY\
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Table 5A. INITIAL UNFAIRNESS OF PLATE T=6) .
--- -
V1
-3 in. )- (10
a. Horizontal Sections
Points
Sect. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
HT -2 -30 ..;51 -79 -100 -94 =46 -21 -14
- ,
He -10 -57 -49 =95 =90 -104 =49 =49 0
HE =18 -48 :....93 =152 =159 -174 -Ill -74 -36
-~ , ..~~
"
'if
--
- -I-
:::
~
-
'=~
J
to
....
s~/I2 8@-~1/= ~II 2
..., l- I- tr .,
.. -~.
Top
- r HT T I
I I I
I I I
I I I
'VR I I 1
I ,- Nt. VL. 1
, - I I
I I I
I I1: L, 1-iC_!... -: ¢
.f! I - I I" 2-
0: I I I .J
I I I
I I
I I
: I I 3
I I I
I I I
I I
L. 1-16 ~_ !
Sot-to"""
b· vertical Sections
Points
Sect. 1 2 3
VR 47 62 55
VC 9J 118 96
VL 46 81 50
.. ". •• ••
I\)
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Ta.b1e 5Bo INITIAL UNFAIRNESS OF PLATES (SPECIMENS T~7 to CD0
-
\.n.
- ..
.- - - . . lio ~3 ino)
ao Horizontal Sections bo Vertical Sections
Speco Secto Points Secto Points
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3
HT 63 59 80 36 60 -5 25 VR 1 12 -2
T~7 He 68 III 101 84 59 153 64 VC 42 41 45
HE 80 66 83 1 -7 -12 27 VL -50 - :",,1 20
HT -16 -9 -15 -24 -37 14 -22 VR 30 _ 104 84
T-8 HC -64 -30 -37 ~20 3 :~ -54 vc 88 84 11HE 35 138 42 3 16 -15 VL 40 57 39
HT -29 -Ill ~162 ~141 ~119 -65 -16 VR 39 68 23
T-9 HC ~98 ~80 ~180 -139 ~169 ~126 -113 VC 41 29 17
HE
-42 c84 ~117 ~63 ~73 -137 ~81 VL 55 53 53
Lb:J1:tcrr
1234567
To
r----- -----,HT I II
I I I
_ IVR IVe. vw j
I I II I
I He.. - I I ~ 2------T----- QJ
._ I I
-J
I I I
I I I
3
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I I I +:-
I
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I
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Te.ble (60 INITIAL UNFAIRNESS OF PLATE (SPECIMEN T-I0) J\)
clo73 +:-in 0 ) Q:j0
I \.n.
ao Horizontal Sections bo Vertical Sections
Points Points
Secto 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Secto 1 2 3
liT =132 -177 =171 =185 =149 -120 -43 VR 0 9 15
He - -92 =128 -148 -107 -136 -85 -40 VC 21 23 23
HE -87 =136
-134 -84 -106 -89 -57 VL 12 -4 -9
Toe
r r ...,
.,.. I I I 1+-l~1.t>
£1 I I.., ~0't-------...1..-----;~ I-~A
-- I <I) n..~=C! I I I J <f----I-I--IU'
I I I :0~L;...=..:=-===-=-=,...:=-.:..:'=-=:....=-==::.!III-~~f.-.L;
6cttonn ~~
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p Table 78 LONGITUDINAL DEFLECTIONS
Deflection ~ Average of Gages ~l
•
and L-2
• Noteg Longitudinal deflection readings
were made only during the appli-
cation of the axial load, therefore,
none are given for Specimen T-6
for a few first (and last) load
numbers~ Ld. No., at which the
lateral loading was put on (and
off).
p
i,,;f.
,; .~; l
'-6 T-7 T-8 T-9 T~lO
Ld. Load Defl o Load Defl. Load Defl. Load Defl. Load .. '. ,pefl.
No. P P P P P
00001 00001 '0 0001 0.001 00001
kips iil. , kips in., kips in o ki s in. ki s in.
1 0 0 0 0 0
• 2 0 50 0 20 0 20 0 50
• 3 0 50 0 20 0 20 0 50 0
.." ;" 4 0 100 7 50 6 50 6 100 6
11
5 50 0 150 15 100 14 100 16 150 10
6 100 10 200 22 150 22 150 24 200 15
7 200 27 300 37 200 28 200 32 2,0 19
8 300 42 350 44 250 35 250 39 300 23
9 400 60 375 50 300 42 300 46 350 27
10 '423 69 385 52 350 49 350 54 375 29
11 442 76 389 52 375 53 375 58 390 30
12 450 80 394 54 400 57 400 63 400 31
• 13 458 /87 403 55 425 60 410 66 410 31
~
14 460 90 406 56 450 64 420 72 350 29
•
15 462 92 411 57 460 tIJ 380 80 390 31
16 463 95 417 58 470 67 370 80 410 32
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Table 7~ LONGITUDINAL DEFLECTIONS (Cont1d)
T-6 T-7 T-8 T-9 T-I0
•
Ldo Load Defl. Load Defl. Load Defl. Load Defl. Load Defl.
No .. P P P P P
• 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001
ki s in. ki s in. ki s in. ki s in. ki s in.
17 453 103 425 . . 59 480 69 350 77 420 33
18 422 116 430. 60 485 71 300 70 426 33
19 397 ]15 436 61 431 66 250 62 431 34
20 330 108 442 62 450 67 200 55 437 35
21 297 100 447 64 485 72 150 47 442 35
22 348 106 449 66 490 74 100 39 446 36
23 398 113 443 70 360 94 50 29 452 37
24 398 125 418 83 340 100 20 22 455 37
25 263 167 382 98 323 108 0 461 38
• 26 54 118 349 93 200 87 465 39
•
27 0 299 84 100 68 467 39
28 0 ,200 68 200 84 465 41 .
29 298 82 325 107 472 43
30 348 92 308 116 465 47
31 . 382 98 294 128 443 60
32 368 106 200 III 423 69
33 341 122 20 71 373 66
34 200 96 300 60
• 35 30 59 200 51
•
36 0 186 300 59
•
37 423 69
38 402 81
39 399 86
40 43 50
41 0
•24805
Table 8 EFFECT OF RESIDUAL STRESS ON THE STRENGTH OF
LONGITUDINALLY STIFFENED PANELS-TEST PROGRAM
•
•
•
•
•
Test Condition of State of Nature of
No. Specimen Residual Stress Test
T~7 As welded Rolling and
Welding
Axial
T=8 Welded then None
Annealed Compression
T-9 Parts Annealed Welding
then welded
T-ll Same as T=7 Residual Stress
Measurement
Table 9 EFFECT OF RESIDUAL STRESS ON THE STRENGTH OF
LONGITUDINALLY STIFFENED PANELS-TEST RESULTS
State of
0* (J'
P P,/A Pit/Are.
Test Residual ue y
No o Stress Ksi ksi kips ksi ksi
T=7 Rolling & 310 9 390' 449 28.6 2903
Welding
T-8 None 31.9 36.4 493 31.9 31.9
T=9 Welding 31.9 3604 422 27 00 2804
T~IO Rolling & 31.9 39., 472 30., 2406
Welding
* Elastic buckling stress based ong
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Fig. 8 LOCATION OF DIAL GAGES (T='7, 1'=8, 11-9)
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Fig. 8 LOCATION OF SR-4 STRAIN GAGES (T~6)
Note~ For each gage on the front face there
is a corresponding gage on the back
face. The gage number on the back
face i$ the following even number
to that of the gage on the front face.
..
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Figo 9 LOCATION OF SR=4 S'rRAIN GAGES (T-7, T"98, T-9}
Notesg 10 For each gage on the front face there
is a corresponding gage on the back
facee The gage number on the back
face is the followimg even number
to that of the gage on the front facee
2e Table A shows which gages were used on
which specimene
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Figo 10 LOCATION OF SR-4 STRAIN GAGES (T-IO)
Note ~ For each gage on t;11e front face there is
a corresponding gage on the back faceo
The gage number on the back face is the
following even numb l3r to that of' the
gage on the fron faceo
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